Self-healing in fault tolerant multi-agent 
Introduction
Autonomic Computing is an initiative started by IBM in 2001 to create computing systems that manage themselves given high-level objectives. Autonomic systems will be interactive collections of autonomic elements as individual system constituents. One of the scientific challenges introduced by IBM to support autonomic computing from the perspective of individual elements is the Negotiation Theory [1] which talks about developing and analyzing algorithms and negotiation protocols to determine what bidding or negotiation algorithms are most effective. Many researchers and research groups have responded positively to the challenge by initiating research around this identified characteristic by IBM as the requirements for Autonomic Computing [2] [3] [4] . This paper revisited the challenge for developing self-healing autonomic elements by introducing economically inspired negotiation protocols. It concentrates on this challenge from a different view of socializing autonomic elements. The problem is addressed through a Fault tolerant Multi-Agent System (MAS), where the agents are considered self-interested autonomic elements that collaborate to achieve fault tolerance as a given high-level objective of the system. Self-healing in such systems is the system ability to automatically detect, diagnose, and repair its faults.
One of the important challenges to develop self-healer fault tolerant systems is to perform efficiently in incomplete or uncertain conditions. However, traditional fault tolerant techniques for MAS are mostly limited to redundant backup agents [5] [6] . But, redundancy itself can defect the overall system performance. Without using redundant helpers, a harmony among rational agents is required. Heterogeneous agents can potentially support the weaknesses of the faulty agents with their strengths when the interaction protocol is designed properly. The main challenge to develop a rational distributed decision making systems for fault handling is formulating and allocating faults among rational idle agents as well as evaluating and analyzing the achieved results, organizing the proper interaction protocols, satisfying social and individual interests simultaneously.
In MAS, agent adaptation and interaction occur continuously and concurrently. To support this kind of interactions, Kearney [7] has proposed the economically inspired Systems. Economics studies how individuals and societies seek to satisfy their needs through incentives, choices, and allocation of scarce resources like decentralized economic scheduling by Stockheim et al. [8] [9] . This paper describes a combination of these views by focusing on designing an economically inspired price system. The remainder of this paper reviews conceptual background underlying our approach followed by the modeling technique and the achieved results.
Problem Statement
This approach extends the framework and coordination model described previously by [10] [11] , where the testbed is the Distributed Control System(DCS) used by Mirian [5] . In this model, there is no extra or central agent, sentinel or broker to watch the agents and redistribute the tasks to swap away the fault. In fact, the system is totally distributed, and each agent takes proper actions based on a pre-designed cooperation strategy.
A general view of the main components of the testbed is shown in Figure 1 . The frame generator generates tasks periodically based on a known normal distribution. Since the main concern is developing an automate fault diagnosis system, fault is assumed to be detectable to ease the system from the trouble of fault detection.
Each agent is personalized by speed, reliability, capability, asset, and free time. Tasks are also specialized by average amount of work, task completion time, criticality, stock value, and deadline. Tasks are atomic and each agent can not complete more than one task concurrently. The time of occurrence of faults in the system is calculated based on the fault rate in the corresponding system. The duration of fault is a random value corresponding to agent's reliability. Three different states of the agent are: "Idle", "Active" and "Faulty". Agent with allocated task is "active" and just after accomplishing the task, would become "idle". When a fault is occurred, the state of the faulty agent is changed to "Faulty". When the fault is cleared, agent's state would become "Idle" again. Only "Idle" agents are allowed to participate in helping the faulty agents. Faulty tasks are assigned to the most suitable "Idle" agent. In this paper, the target problem is to improve the fault tolerance through a social protocol among selfish agents of DCS.
Economically inspired solutions
This paper is just toward an economically inspired society. It is not going to simulate the exact economy of a society since it is too difficult to define the pure concept of socialism, communism, or capitalism. The main reason behind choosing these different general economics is that (1) communism is a good sample of a system with central coordinator. (2) By Socialism, individuals are yet controlled by an overall central government but they have their right to decide how to invest on the market. (3) Through capitalism, a fully individualized society without any central control can be explored. In the following, three different solutions are explained to determine the way agents interact with faulty agents, the way they allocate the faulty task to a helper agent, and how they pay reward or penalize the society accordingly.
Shared model
This model is an inspiration of the communist model presented in theoretical socialism [12] [13] based on collectivism, public ownership, and centralized planning. Ignoring individual freedom and ownership, this approach focuses on central system controlling. In this communist society everything is planned based on the capability of agents and social properties given to agents equally. In a communism society, all agents have the same situations and overall asset. Coordinator is responsible to provide a fairly social welfare for all agents. Since the central controller provides the required asset for agents to accomplish the tasks, no agent would be discarded from the system due to lack of assets. In a shared society, money does not play any important role, there is no competition among agents and the initial asset is given to all agents equally.
The central coordinator chooses the helper agent based on the capability of agents and their free time. He calculates the probability of coming next task before accomplishing the current faulty task based on the normal distribution of frame generation by:
When the probability is higher than the predefined threshold, the "Idle" agent can be considered for helping. In case agent does not accomplish the task during expected time, the stock value of that failed task and the capability of that agent would be decreased through Eq (2). where "Task" is the Failed Task and θ is the weight of punishment. While all the agents in society have the similar amount of asset, all are punished equally. Since the capability of the agent is decreased as well, agent would have less chance to get this particular task. For reward, we would have increasing in asset and capability instead and the whole story would be similar.
Social model
This model is a Socialist-Inspired model [10] [12] [13] where the agents profit based on their performance. It is a competitive collaboration among agents with different characteristics where they can profit from the social ownership as well as the individual ownership. In social model, government provides the initial facilities to complete the works and then agents compete to complete the faulty tasks. Each agent has the right to decide what to do, invest on market, increase her profit, or do whatever she likes to increase her asset. In such systems, coordinator is just for controlling the overall situation of systems and unsupervised self-interested agents make their own decisions. Each agent has own asset and is free to invest on different tasks. Considering this matter, the most challenging part is allocating the faulty task to the most suitable agent via an unsupervised decision making. English auction is used here as the task allocation method. In our auction-based approach, suitable tasks are determined first based on the initial capability of agents. Then, agents bid on each task. Finally, tasks will be allocated to the highest bid. In fact, bidding value demonstrates the intention of each agent for completing particular tasks.
For simulating social welfare, a pseudo tax assignment algorithm is applied and a dynamic tax rate of ρ will be applied to the society. At the end of each period, public asset would be divided to poor agents whose assets are less than the poverty threshold. Since all the financial helps to poor agents paid from a public box, by dynamically setting the tax ratio system, the controller has much more flexibility in saving the society.
In case that an agent runs out of her pecuniary asset during accomplishing a task, no borrowing is permitted. So, to keep on the task completion in these situations, agent should concede a predetermined (β) portion of all stocks to market and try to accomplish the task as much as possible. When there is neither stock nor pecuniary asset for agent, the task remains unaccomplished and its stock value will be halved to simulate a considerable overall punishment over the market. Once agent fails to complete the task before deadline, profit of agent plus the stock value of retarded task is reduced similar to the shared model (Eq. (2)). But we would also update the stock share and asset since the agents have their own private asset in this model.
Otherwise when an agent completes the task before deadline, both the society and the agent will be rewarded similarly by increasing the above parameters to promote the future chance of getting that particular task.
Organizing stock value as a dominant shared social value makes it possible to imitate a balanced risk and reward assignment. Since allocating a particular task to an incompetent agent in our approach punished the whole society as well, an inexplicit cooperative learning is emerged which makes unskilled agents being removed from the market gradually. Revision in stock values is promoting the level of agents' knowledge to get a profitable decision. All shareholders profit indirectly by allocating a task to a competent agent and promoting its stock value. Consequently, market achieves an optimal task allocation by reducing the incompetent agents gradually.
Selfish model
Finally, the last main type of societies, are something like absolute capitalism [11] [12] [13] with no coordination. Each self-interested individual decides what to do. There is neither tax allocation strategy nor social welfare. These societies are susceptible to starvation and externality. In selfish method, each individual tries to maximize its profit. Since there is no coordinator, our approach uses Dempster-Based voting for task allocation. Our Dempster based voting is proposed on top of the Dempster-Shafer theory of evidence which defines a frame of discernment for the probable evidences of problem. In this paper, frame of discernment is determined dynamically. A set of all the capable agents constitutes the frame of discernments for each task. m(Evidence) is the current belief for each of the subsets of the frame of discernment. Since this model combines several beliefs of agents to accomplish a real voting, Dempster rule of combination [11] can be utilized for combining evidences. Belief degree of evidences is determined based on the market situation and agents' assets by Eq. (4) where λ is the factor used to make the summation of mass functions to be 1, α is belief degree of agent j for completing jth task and it is calculated by asset, suitability, and share value. After estimating the degree of belief of evidences, agents are asked to vote on whom to take a particular task base on the Dempster rule of combination.
Tasks will be allocated to the highest points in voting. Here, Credit assignment is exactly the same as the previous model.
Evaluation
As an evaluation metric, performance is considered as a total number of accomplished tasks for each agent with considering the criticality of a task as a coefficient. Experiment domain includes 10 tasks and 10 agents with heterogeneous preferences. The first five agents are considered as reliable agents. In this evaluation, θ=0.25, β=0.5 and γ=0.03. Evaluation is based on different patterns of random faults for random, reliable, and unreliable agents. Frame generator is generating tasks with N (3, 2) . Figures 2 and 3 illustrate the results of 30 times execution. By addressing Mirian's approach, the operating system-inspired approach of [5] has been implemented. The obtained results show an emerged implicit learning over the society by using social approach and selfish approach due to the utilization of the concept of stock as the social market value. Experiments also illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed approaches in comparison to the case of no help situation, the case of using purely redundant components, and helping without using a social value. Based on previous experiments [11] , Dempster based voting is much more efficient than auction. However, starvation in selfish model might considerably decrease the performance. Among these three solutions, the social approach is significantly more efficient than the others. The efficiency has been improved at high fault rate (30%) for about 10% better than Mirian's approach. Mirian's approach is one of the optimum deterministic solutions. Since Mirian's approach has shown better results among the deterministic solutions provided for Fault tolerant in DCS, a 10% increase in Mirian's performance for non-deterministic incomplete and uncertain conditions is a significant achievement.
Concluding remarks
One of the important challenges to develop self-healer fault tolerant multi-agent systems is to perform efficiently in incomplete or uncertain conditions. Traditional fault tolerant techniques mostly limited to considering redundant backup agents or a centralized monitoring system. In this paper we tackle the challenge of developing self-healing autonomic elements by proposing three simplified economically inspired models to support decision making among a society of self-interested agents.
Generally speaking, social approach with a distributed auction based decision making and updating both capabilities and assets is functioning much more efficient than the others. Selfish approach is also efficient, but it suffers from externality and starvation. However, social approach has controlled it effectively by tax and repay. Combining the current selfish Dempster based system with an efficient tax assignment seems to be an advantage.
Since the proposed credit assignment algorithms are an inspiration of real societies, this work can be continued by working on computational economies, getting their mathematical solutions and applying them to the society of agents.
